We study scalar-linear and vector-linear solutions to the generalized combination network. We derive new upper and lower bounds on the maximum number of nodes in the middle layer, depending on the network parameters. These bounds improve and extend the parameter range of known bounds. Using these new bounds we present a general lower bound on the gap in the alphabet size between scalar-linear and vector-linear solutions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network coding has been attracting increasing attention since the seminal papers [1] , [12] as it increases the communication throughput compared to routing. An algebraic formulation for the network coding problem can be found in [11] . A detailed survey on multicast network coding can be found in [9] .
Throughout this paper we consider only linear networks, namely, all the nodes in the network compute linear functions. In a line of recent works, there is a distinction between scalar network coding and vector network coding, depending on whether messages sent along network edges are scalars or vectors. Vector network coding was mentioned in [5] as fractional network coding and extended to vector network coding in [6] . In [15] , a network was constructed whose minimal alphabet for a scalar linear solution is strictly larger than the minimal alphabet for a vector linear solution, albeit, this gap is just 1. In [7] , a larger gap was found in certain carefully constructed networks, which was later extended even to minimal networks in [4] .
The main object we study in this paper is the generalized combination network. Originally, the (non-generalized) combination networks were first introduced in [13] . It was shown in [4] , [7] that vector linear network coding does not outperform scalar linear coding schemes in terms of the gap for minimal combination networks. The generalized combination networks were first introduced in [7] and a gap was shown to exist for certain network parameters.
The goal of this work is to investigate the gap between the minimum required alphabet size for scalar-linear and vectorlinear solutions of generalized combination networks. Our main contributions are the following: we first develop new This research was supported in part by a German Israeli Project Cooperation (DIP) grant under grant no. PE2398/1-1 and KR3517/9-1. Figure 1 : Illustration of (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε networks upper and lower bounds on the maximal number of nodes in the middle layer of such networks depending on the other parameters of the network. Our new upper bounds are better than a previous bound from [8] in some parameter range and the lower bounds cover a wide range of network parameters. We then convert these bounds to bounds on the minimal alphabet size for a linear solution for many networks. Finally, we derive a lower bound on the gap for any fixed network structure. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first lower bound that applies to nearly all generalized combination networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we introduce the concept of generalized combination networks and provide the notation used throughout this paper. In Section III we give two new upper bounds on the maximum number of middle-layer nodes, and in Section IV we give two new lower bounds on it. In Section V we show the gap between the field sizes of scalar-linear and vector-linear solutions. In Section VI we conclude with a brief discussion of the results.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. The Generalized Combination Network
An (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε generalized combination network is illustrated in Figure 1 (see also [7] ). The network has 3 layers. The first layer consists of a source with h source messages. The source transmits h messages to r middle nodes via ℓ parallel links (solid lines) between itself and each middle node. Any α middle nodes in the second layer are connected to a unique receiver (again, by ℓ parallel links each). Each receiver is also connected to the source via ε direct links (dashed lines).
B. Network Coding Solutions
In the multicast setting, we have the following coding problem: for each node in the graph, find functions of its incoming messages to transmit on its outgoing links, such that each receiver can recover all the messages. Such an assignment of functions is called a solution of the network. If these functions are linear, we obtain a linear solution. In linear network coding, each linear function for a receiver consists of coding coefficients for each incoming message. If the messages are scalars in F q and the coding coefficients are vectors over F q , the solution is called a scalar linear solution, denoted by (q, 1)-linear solution. If the messages are vectors in F t q , and the coding coefficients are matrices over F q , it is called a vector solution, denoted by (q, t)-linear solution.
It was shown in [7, Thm. 8 ] that the (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε network has a trivial solution if h ℓ + ε and it has no solution if h > αℓ + ε. In this paper we focus on the non-trivially solvable networks, so it is assumed ℓ + ε < h αℓ + ε throughout the paper.
C. The Field Size Gap
The field size of a linear solution is an important parameter that directly influences the complexity of the calculations at the network nodes. In order to investigate the advantage of vector solutions in terms of the field size, a metric to measure the improvement needs to be specified. We follow the notations from [4] to distinguish between scalar and vector linear solutions. Given a network N , denote by q s (N ) the smallest field size q for which N has a (q, 1)-linear solution. Such a solution is said to be scalar-optimal. Similarly, denote by q v (N ) the smallest value q t for some t such that N has a (q, t)-linear solution with vectors of length t over a field of size q and such a solution is said to be vector-optimal. By definition,
and we define the gap as
which intuitively measures the amount of extra bits per link we have to pay for a scalar-linear solution compared to the optimal vector-linear solution. We note that this differs from the definition of gap in [4] .
D. Codes in the Grassmannian Space
The Grassmannian G(n, k) is a set of all subspaces of F n q of dimension k n. The cardinality of G(n, k) is the well-known q-binomial:
with γ ≈ 3.48 [10, Lemma 4] .
Definition 1 (Covering Grassmannian Codes [8] ). An α-(n, k, δ) c q covering Grassmannian code C is a subset of G(n, k) such that each subset with α codewords of C spans a subspace whose dimension is at least δ + k in F n q . The following theorem from [8] shows the connection between covering Grassmannian codes and linear network coding solutions.
III. UPPER BOUNDS ON THE MIDDLE LAYER
In this section we fix the network parameters α, ℓ, ε, h and we upper bound the number of nodes in the middle layer, r. 
, and let S be a collection of subspaces of F ht q such that (i) each subspace has dimension at most ℓt; and (ii) any subset of α subspaces spans a subspace of dimension at least (h − ε)t. Then we have αℓ h − ε and 
Hence,
The inequality ( * ) is derived by (1).
The following corollary rephrases Theorem 2 with network parameters.
Proof: If a (q, 1)-linear solution exists, then each of the r nodes in the middle layer gets a subspace of dimension ℓt of the source messages space. Since all receivers are able to recover the entire source message space, every α-subset of the middle nodes span a space of dimension at least (h − ε)t. We then use Theorem 2.
Theorem 2 and Corollary 1 are valid for all α 2. However, we derive a better upper bound for α = 2, as shown in the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Let h, ℓ, t 1, ε 0, and let S be a collection of subspaces of F ht q such that (i) each subspace has dimension at most ℓt; and (ii) the sum of any two subspaces has dimension at least (h − ε)t.
Proof: We may assume that each subspace has dimension ℓt. Since the sum of every two subspaces has dimension at least (h − ε)t, then their intersection has dimension at most 2ℓt − (h − ε)t. It follows that any subspace of dimension 2ℓt − (h − ε)t + 1 is contained in at most one subspace of S. Note that there are [ ht 2ℓt−(h−ε)t+1 ] subspaces of dimension 2ℓt − (h − ε)t + 1 and each subspace of dimension ℓt contains [ ℓt 2ℓt−(h−ε)t+1 ] such spaces. We have that
IV. LOWER BOUNDS ON THE MIDDLE LAYER NODES
We now turn to study a lower bound on the number of nodes in the middle layer, when we fix the network parameters α, ℓ, ε, h. The main results are summarized in Theorem 4 and Corollary 2. In the following, we first give the condition on the coding coefficients under which a linear solution exists. Let x 1 , . . . , x h ∈ F t q denote the h source messages and y 1 , . . . , y N ∈ F (ε+αℓ)t q the messages received by each receiver 1 . Since each middle-layer node receives ℓ incoming edges, and has ℓ outgoing edges directed at a given receiver, we may assume without loss of generality that this node just forwards its incoming messages. Let us denote the coding coefficients used by the source node for the messages transmitted to the r middle nodes by A 1 , . . . , A r ∈ F ℓt×ht q . Additionally, we denote the coding coefficients used by the source node for the messages transmitted directly to the receivers by
Each receiver has to solve the following linear system of equations (LSE):
Any receiver can recover the h source messages x 1 , . . . , x h if and only if rank   
Here the solution of the (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε network is a set of the coding coefficients {A 1 , . . . , A r } s.t.
(2) holds (where B 1 , . . . , B N may be easily determined from the solution).
A. A Lower Bound by the Lovász-Local Lemma
Lemma 2 (The Lovász-Local-Lemma [2, Ch. 5] [3]). Let E 1 , E 2 , . . . , E k be a sequence of events. Each event occurs with probability at most p and each event is independent of all the other events except for at most d of them. If epd 1, then there is a non-zero probability that none of the events occurs.
We choose the matrices A 1 , . . . , A r ∈ F ℓt×ht q independently and uniformly at random. For 1 i 1 < · · · < i α r, we define the event
Let p = Pr(E i 1 ,...,i α ) and denote by d the number of other
Proof: The number of matrices
Then,
where (4) holds due to (3), (5) follows from a geometric sum, and (6) follows by maximizing (h + αℓ)ti − i 2 .
Thus, having chosen 1 i 1 < · · · < i α r, there are at most α( r−1 α−1 ) ways of choosing an independent event.
Remark 1. Lemma 4 is a union-bound argument on the number of dependent events. The exact number is ( r α ) − ( r−α α ). However the exact expression makes it harder to resolve everything for r later so we use the bound here.
Theorem 4. Let α 2, ε 0, ℓ, t 1, and 1 h αℓ + ε be fixed integers. If
α−1 and f (t) (αℓ + ε − h)εt 2 + (αℓ + 2ε − h)t + 1, then (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε has a (q, t)-linear solution.
Proof: By the Lovász Local Lemma, it suffices to show that epd 1. Noting that d α( r−1 α−1 ) α · (r−1) α−1 (α−1)! , we shall require
We omit the plus one for simplicity.
B. A Lower Bound by α-Covering Grassmannian Codes
Let B q (n, k, δ; α) denote the maximum possible size of an α-(n, k, δ) c q covering Grassmannian code. Let A be a k × (n − k) matrix, and let I k be a k × k identity matrix. The matrix [I k A] can be viewed as a generator matrix of a k-dimensional subspace of F n q , and it is called the lifting of A. When all the codewords of an MRD code are lifted to k-dimensional subspaces, the result is called lifted MRD code, denoted by C MRD .
Theorem 5. Let n, k, δ and α be positive integers such that 1 δ k, δ + k n and α 2. Then B q (n, k, δ; α) (α − 1)q max{k,n−k}(min{k,n−k}−δ+1) .
Proof: Let m = n − k and K = max{m, n − m}(min{m, n − m} − δ + 1). Since δ min{m, n − m}, an [m × (n − m), K, δ] q MRD code C exists. Let C MRD be the lifted code of C. Then C MRD is a subspace code of F n q , which contains q K m-dimensional subspaces as codewords and its minimum subspace distance is 2δ [14] . Hence, for any two different codewords C 1 , C 2 ∈ C MRD we have
Now, let D = C ⊥ C ∈ C MRD . Take α − 1 copies of D and denote their multiset union as D (α) . We claim that D (α) is an α-(n, k, δ) c q covering Grassmannian code. For each codeword of D (α) , since it is the dual of a codeword in C MRD , it has dimension n − m, which is k. For arbitrarily α codewords
Then C i and C j are two distinct codewords of C MRD . It follows that
So far we have shown that D (α) is an α-(n, k, δ) c q covering Grassmannian code. Then the conclusion follows by noting that |D (α) | =(α − 1)|D| = (α − 1)|C MRD | =(α − 1)q max{k,n−k}(min{k,n−k}−δ+1) .
As a consequence, we have the following:
then (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε has a (q, t)-linear solution.
Note that Theorem 4 and Corollary 2 are both sufficient conditions on r s.t. a solution exists for (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε . Thus they can be regarded as lower bounds on maximum number of nodes in the middle layer.
V. BOUNDS ON THE FIELD SIZE GAP
In previous sections, we discussed bounds on the maximum number of nodes in the middle layer. To discuss gap 2 (N ), we first need the following conditions on the smallest field size q s (N ) or q v (N ), for which a network N is solvable. 
where β and f (t) are defined as in Theorem 4, and g(t) is defined as in Corollary 2.
Proof:
The proof is similar to that in Lemma 5 and the cases follow from Theorem 4 and Corollary 2 respectively. Lemma 5 and Lemma 6 can be seen as the necessary and the sufficient conditions respectively on the pair (q, t) s.t. a (q, t)-linear solution exists.
In the following, we use the lemmas above to derive a lower bound on the gap 2 (N ) for a given network N . The bound is determined only by the network parameters. Theorem 6. Let α 2, r, h, ℓ, t 1, ε 0. Then for the (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε network,
Here, β and f (t) are defined as in Theorem 4, and g(t) is defined as in Corollary 2.
Proof: Let us first consider the first case h 2ℓ + ε. According to Lemma 5, we have the lower bound on the smallest field size of a scalar solution, q s (N )
For vector solutions, according to Lemma 6, we want to find
r β , it is guaranteed that a (2, t ∆ )-linear solution exists. Therefore, q v (N ) (the smallest value of q t ) should be at most q v (N ) 2 t ∆ . The lower bound then follows directly from the definition of gap 2 (N ). The other case can be proved in the same manner.
By carefully bounding t ⋆ and t ∆ , the following is obtained:
Corollary 3. Let α 2, r, h, ℓ, t, ε 1. Then for the (ε, ℓ) − N h,r,αℓ+ε network, In particular, if all parameters are constants except for r → ∞, then gap 2 (N ) = Ω(log r).
VI. DISCUSSION
In this work, we studied necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of (q, t)-linear solutions to the generalized combination network. The derived conditions led us to find a lower bound on the gap for almost all network parameters. Unlike previous works, e.g., [4] , [7] , which were focused on engineering specific networks with a high gap, we start with almost any given network, and provide an expression for its gap. It is of particular interest to note the implications of Corollary 3. Fixing the number of messages, and parameters relating to the connectivity level of the network, we only vary the number of middle layer nodes, r, or equivalently, the number of receivers N ( r α ). Corollary 3 then shows that the gap is Ω(log r) = Ω(log N), namely, that scalar-linear solutions over-pay an order of log(r) extra bits per link to solve the network, in comparison with vector-linear solutions. Our bounds, however, are weak in the case of no direct links, i.e., ε = 0, and improving them is left for future research.
In the full version of this paper we further study the bounds presented here, and compare them with the other known bounds of [8] .
